Model United Nations at Goethe University: NMUN and MainMUN Info Event

When? Tuesday, 28 June 2022, 18h00 -19h00

Where? Zoom: https://uni-frankfurt.zoom.us/j/66918218006?pwd=cW0vaTVIdk5JbzQwcEx0KzE3ckZpUT09
Passcode: 425732

Are you excited about international politics? Do you want to learn more about how the United Nations function? Come and join the MainMUN team or be one of Goethe’s delegates to the NMUN in New York in 2023!

During this online meeting, we will tell you all about what MainMUN and NMUN are and how you can get involved. Everyone is welcome!

If you cannot make it to the info event but still want to get involved, please send an email to Nathalie Ferko for MainMUN (Nathalie.Ferko@gmx.de) and Melina Bräutigam for NMUN (m.braeutigam@soz.uni-frankfurt.de).

Speakers: Christian Baier (NMUN), Nathalie Ferko (MainMUN)

Moderation: Prof. Dr. Lisbeth Zimmermann (Chair for International Institutions and Peace Processes)